
 

 

  UPDATE  
www.aala.us 

 

Week of March 22, 2021

 

Voting in the run-off election for 

2021 - 2024 AALA President and 

School Support Administrators, 

Director, closed on Wednesday 

evening, March 17, 2021. With 

1,306 members voting, Nery X. 

Paiz obtained 59% of the vote and 

is declared President Elect.  
 

Dr. Rafael Gaeta will serve as 

Director for School Support 

Administrators. Accolades go to all of the candidates for their leadership and continued willingness to 

serve. The voting breakdown is as follows: 
 

 

President Elect Paiz assumes office on July 1, 2021. He is currently assigned as Principal of Toland Way 

Elementary School in Local District Central. Mr. Paiz has dutifully served on the AALA Executive Board; 

and presently serves as Vice President of the Elementary Department and the association’s bargaining 

team. We are confident he will do a fine job of representing the nearly 3,000 certificated and classified 

voices. Congratulations and welcome, Mr. Paiz! 
 

MELTDOWN OF EPIC PROPORTIONS  

 

More members than ever before are contacting the association to report the unrealistic and maddening 

work expectations leading up to the reopening. 
 

School Support and school administrators are feeling the whiplash from the latest edict to complete 

antibias training forthwith. The concerns stem from the varying levels of expertise members have; and the 

potentially explosive scenarios and irreparable damage the required training may have sans the necessary 

skills to diffuse tense and awkward situations. The overall consensus is rushing to complete the training 

just to check a box.  Given everything else that has to be done may cause more harm than good. 
 

Administrators are respectfully requesting the requirement be moved to the fall rather than cramming it 

in now.  Moreover, administrators welcome  the  opportunity  to  discuss  and problem-solve  promising  

 

Candidate Votes Percent 

 Kevin Kilpatrick 539 41% 

 Nery X. Paiz 767 59% 

   Total Votes 1306 100% 

Candidate, SSA Dir.  Votes Percent 

Rafael Gaeta 223 55% 

Angela Sandoval  184 45% 

Total Votes 407 100% 
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practices to most effectively deliver the training between now and then. Please press the PAUSE button 

LAUSD! 
 

Meanwhile, the emerging trend appears to be that parents overall are ready to send their students to school 

and for daycare beyond the bell. Here is one scenario keeping many elementary principals awake at night: 
 

Space. There are not enough rooms for the childcare program and so they will bring in tents—but where 

will the tents go? And where will all these students wash their hands? Or do their work?  On what 

tables/chairs? If these tents all go on the playground, what do I do about this mysterious recess being 

bantered? Even if I start recess for kindergarten at 8:30 a.m., with the supervision staff I have, the last 

group of 5th graders will barely be back from recess to make it to dismissal. Needless to say, they cannot 

use the classrooms for childcare since the teachers have to teach their online cohorts. 
 

Staffing. My school does not normally have a Beyond the Bell program. Who is hiring and training this 

staff? I certainly do not have the knowledge or time on childcare programs. 
 

Cohorts. The childcare has to maintain the same cohorts as instruction—otherwise, there's no point in 

keeping them separated. If they're all going to mix at childcare, what's the point of cohorts for classrooms?  
 

Literally, how will the childcare keep the kids 6 feet apart at all times? 
 

We are promised substitutes and "extra personnel" to supervise children. I would love to be surprised to 

receive these people—but will we have adequate time to train them? 
 

Coverage for teachers getting vaccines and the side effects are already impossible to manage. 
 

One principal shared their quite astonishing supervision schedule. The supervision day starts at 7:30 a.m. 

welcoming Cohort A followed by breakfast. Four recesses follow back-to-back; followed by 30 minutes 

for a bathroom break/classroom observations/a literal quick bite; the dismissal and welcoming of Cohort 

B; four more recesses; another mere 30 minutes to complete 24 hours of mandates and directives; and 

ending with the dismissal of Cohort B. 
 

Even if the District provided an extra set of hands to this principal, this expectation is not sustainable, 

reasonable, or healthy. Moreover, the association is gravely concerned our School Support Administrators 

and Unit J members are going to be dispatched to schools to help. What happens to their workload and 

responsibilities if they are required to be on their feet all day assisting with supervision? 
 

AALA invites the District to immediately convene an ad hoc committee with AALA’s leadership and 

administrators from the affected departments to problem-solve these and the many other issues associated 

with the upcoming reopening. 
 

The time is now for the leadership to listen and learn from the boots on the ground responsible for 

successfully implementing the District’s mission and vision. Let’s grab this opportunity to problem-solve 

the many challenges and opportunities to avoid a meltdown of epic proportions.   

 

 

 

MELTDOWN (Cont.) 
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HEALTHCARE FAQs – 

QUALIFYING FOR LIFETIME HEALTH BENEFITS AT RETIREMENT 

 

As a current bargaining unit member of AALA, your eligibility for District-sponsored medical, dental, 

and vision coverage for yourself and eligible dependents at retirement depends on meeting requirements 

for:   

1. Qualifying years in paid service – A year of paid service means you were paid for at least 100 

full-time days and you were eligible for District benefits.   

2. Plan enrollment at retirement – On the date you retire, you must be enrolled in the plans you 

wish to continue during retirement.   

3. Receipt of retirement benefits – You must receive a monthly retirement payment from your State 

Retirement System—either CalSTRS or CalPERS. In order to maintain coverage, you must 

continue to receive a CalSTRS/CalPERS allowance and must enroll in those parts of Medicare for 

which eligible. 

 

Eligibility for lifetime benefits depends on your hire date. 

The following hire date categories apply to both AALA’s certificated and classified bargaining unit 

members, unless specifically differentiated.   

 Hired prior to March 11, 1984, you need five (5) consecutive years of qualifying service 

immediately prior to retirement.    

 Hired on or after March 11, 1984, but prior to July 1, 1987, you need ten (10) consecutive 

years of qualifying service immediately prior to retirement. 

 Hired on or after July 1, 1987, but prior to June 1, 1992, you need fifteen (15) consecutive 

years of qualifying service immediately prior to retirement, or ten (10) consecutive years 

immediately prior to retirement plus an additional ten (10) years which are not consecutive.  

 Hired on or after June 1, 1992, but prior to March 1, 2007, your years of qualifying service 

and age must total at least eighty (80), or if you have a break in service, this must include at least 

ten (10) consecutive years immediately prior to retirement.  

 Hired on or after March 1, 2007, but prior to April 1, 2009,  you need a minimum of fifteen 

(15) consecutive years of service immediately prior to retirement, in concert with the “Rule of 80” 

eligibility requirement (see previous bullet).  

 Hired on or after April 1, 2009, your years of qualifying service and age must total at least eighty-

five (85), and include a minimum of twenty-five (25) consecutive years of service immediately 

prior to retirement. 

 For certificated administrators hired on or after July 1, 2018, your age plus the number of 

consecutive qualifying years of service, when added together equals 87, and you have thirty (30) 

consecutive years of qualifying service immediately prior to retirement.   

 For classified administrators hired on or after April 1, 2019, years of qualifying service and age 

must total at least eighty-seven (87), and include a minimum of thirty (30) consecutive years of 

service with the District immediately prior to retirement. 
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What happens if you defer your CalSTRS or CalPERS benefit payments? 

If you leave funds on deposit with CalSTRS or CalPERS system for withdrawal at a later date, or for a 

lump sum distribution, you are not eligible for District-paid retiree health benefits. If you stop your 

monthly retiree benefit payments, you will lose your District-sponsored benefits. 

 

How to verify eligibility for lifetime health benefits:   

If you plan to retire within the next several months or within the next two years, you can fill out a 

Retirement Eligibility Verification Form.  For additional information, contact Health Benefits 

Administration at (213) 241-4262. 
 

 

LAUSD SENIORS NEED YOUR SUPPORT FOR COLLEGE  

 
Friends of AALA is committed to awarding 40 scholarships in May to the amazing class of 2021. The 

seniors have remained dedicated to their academic pursuits this year and are now ready to advance to the 

next level of their education.  It is up to AALA members, friends, and sponsors to help support the students 

in their quest.  We encourage you to make a donation, fully tax deductible, to Friends of AALA, our 

501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation.   

 

 Active and retired members can make a one-time donation by clicking HERE.   

 Active members also have the option of joining the more than 200 AALA Angels and making a 

$5, $10, (or more) donation.  Simply click HERE to complete the necessary paperwork to become 

an Angel.   

 Checks payable to Friends of AALA can be mailed to the AALA office at 1910 W. Sunset Blvd., 

Suite 850, Los Angeles 90026, and a credit card donation can be made by calling the AALA office 

at 213.484.2226.    

 

You will not regret supporting these outstanding students. 

   

 

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATES   

 

Career Ladder Spring 2021 Virtual Forum 

The Human Resources Division is pleased to announce that the Career Ladder’s virtual forum “Zoomin’ 

Up the Ladder” will be held on Saturday, March 20, from 8:00AM – 12:30PM. The forum will provide 

professional development for classified employees on the topics of instruction, behavior management, 

and pathways to teacher credentialing or school nursing.  Please publicize this event with your classified 

staff.  Classified employees who express interest in a career in teaching and/or school nursing should be 

encouraged to attend. For more information on the event and registration details, click here.  

 

 

 

HEALTHCARE FAQs—LIFETIME BENEFITS (Cont.) 

https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/domain/133/benefits%20administration/active/Retirement%20Eligibility%20Verification%20Form.pdf
http://www.aala.us/friends-of-aala-fund-raising-letter/
http://www.aala.us/docs/2021/01/AALA-Angels-fillable-form.rev2_.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ot6wQq-t3wM7ZWQcKZdFfHu31jqbMQKO/view
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Educator Development and Support 

In preparation for completing Final Evaluation Reports, click here to view a handbook with key 

information and guidance.  The Growth Plan Visit completion date is March 19, 2021. Growth Plan Visit 

instructions can be found in the Resources tab of MyPGS.  Human Resources’ EDS Team will continue 

to hold virtual, drop-in support sessions each Friday from 2:00 - 4:00 PM. Information can be found on 

the flyer or by emailing Cecilia Duenas or Silvia Rubalcava.  

 

TEACHER GRANTS AVAILABLE NOW   

 

California Credit Union announces its Spring Teacher Grant opportunity for 10 grants of $500 for 

innovative learning opportunities for students.   The program is available to full‐time teachers in Los 

Angeles and Orange County or credit union members teaching in California.   Please see attached press 

release and flyer for more details or click Teacher Grant to apply.  Application deadline is Friday, April 

23, 2021. 

 

AALA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 26 
 

Please remind your seniors that the Friends of AALA Scholarship applications are due Friday, 

March 26, 2021.  The application can be accessed at https://forms.gle/mT6hGeJ8N7edk9Lj8. 
  

 

JOIN ACSA REGION 16 –  

LACOE/MUSEUM OF TOLERANCE EVENT 

 

Dr. Victor Rios, “School Reopenings: Are we Ready?  Care, Community, Embrace” 

March 24 from 3:00-4:30 p.m.  Register here:  https://lacoe.k12oms.org/1534-200212 
 

Don’t miss this special event featuring Dr. Victor Rios, university professor and thought-leader, for a 

timely discussion on culturally responsive, emotionally-relevant, antiracist education.  Dr. Rios will share 

practical strategies that help at-promise students succeed. Sharing insights from his own life experience, 

as well as the latest research, his talk underlines the importance of emotional support in the lives of 

marginalized students and demonstrates practical strategies and virtual tools for implementing this support 

in remote learning, and the back-to-school transition. He will speak to our unique context of school 

reopenings and inherent inequities that invite care, community, and embrace.    

 

“I have been talking to school administrators and educators about school reopenings. I am 

calling it the #careopening. For the first 4-6 weeks of classes we need to be less concerned 

with learning loss and more engaged in emotional gain. Our students have survived a 

pandemic. What skills did they develop during this time? How can we make them feel cared 

for and embraced upon return?” – Dr. Victor Rios   

 

HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATE (Cont.) 

https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/Domain/433/EDS%20Final%20Eval%20Report%20Handbook.pdf
https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/Domain/433/FridayFlyerDec2020.pdf
mailto:cecilia.duenas@lausd.net
mailto:sxr8628@lausd.net
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ccu.com%2Fteachergrantprogram&data=04%7C01%7Cjuan.flecha%40lausd.net%7C6bbfcf1ccdca4d743a1308d8e8b7a1f5%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637515222688327267%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=GUBpJD8ZiLTzv0feEaPP%2FiAXLJ6WIFPM8xPoJ7WlxWg%3D&reserved=0
https://forms.gle/mT6hGeJ8N7edk9Lj8
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flacoe.k12oms.org%2F1534-200212&data=04%7C01%7Cjuan.flecha%40lausd.net%7C0f87a7946140489e7e6408d8e9754cc1%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637516037287698784%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=U164WS7Yr0Js7BKLUDlaXZr5GuP6JuvaKGMDzOQI3w4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Ffeed%2Fhashtag%2F%3Fkeywords%3Dcareopening%26highlightedUpdateUrns%3Durn%253Ali%253Aactivity%253A6770036338935902208&data=04%7C01%7Cjuan.flecha%40lausd.net%7C0f87a7946140489e7e6408d8e9754cc1%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637516037287698784%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=lv1KFVwAIb%2BtZlsEyrEMyOd0OPbic4NpcATuc8U8ag0%3D&reserved=0
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Dr. Victor Rios is Associate Dean of Social Sciences and Professor of Sociology at the University of 

California, Santa Barbara. He received his Ph.D. at the University of California, Berkeley in 2005. 

Professor Rios has worked with local school districts to develop programs for students who have been left 

behind in their education. Using his personal experience of living on the streets, dropping out of school, 

and being incarcerated as a juvenile—along with his research findings—he has developed interventions 

for marginalized students aimed at promoting personal transformation and civic engagement. These 

programs have been implemented in many schools across the United States; juvenile detention facilities; 

and alternative high schools.  His Ted Talk “Help for kids the education system ignores” has garnered 

over 1.5 Million views. He is the subject of the documentary film The Pushouts (thepushouts.com).   

 

MEET DR. MIGUEL CARDONA, SECRETARY OF EDUCATION*  

 
Dr. Miguel A. Cardona was sworn in as the 12th Secretary of Education on 

March 2, 2021. 

Secretary Cardona previously served as the Commissioner of Education in 

Connecticut, a position he held after being appointed by Governor Ned 

Lamont in August 2019.  In this position, he faced the challenge of 

responding to the COVID-19 pandemic and led the safe school reopening 

efforts in Connecticut. To do so, Secretary Cardona and his Department 

provided school districts with the balance of guidance, local autonomy, and 

oversight needed to ensure equitable and meaningful educational opportunities for students while also 

prioritizing public health mitigation measures. Secretary Cardona and the State of Connecticut focused on 

equity by arranging for student access to technology to support remote learning, helping the state become 

first in the nation to provide learning devices to fulfill the identified need for all students. Recognizing the 

increased importance of providing resources for the social-emotional health for students and staff, 

Secretary Cardona and his team collaborated with the Yale Center for Emotional Intelligence and other 

stakeholders to provide free social and emotional learning courses. 

Secretary Cardona's approach to leadership in Connecticut focused on partnerships: within his Education 

Department; between State agencies; and with local boards, educator unions, school administrator 

associations, child advocates, and most importantly, students and families.  He attributes his success in 

Connecticut in part to the strong backing of those partners, as well as support from the members of the 

Connecticut State Board of Education and his staff at the Connecticut State Department of Education. 

Secretary Cardona has two decades of experience as a public school educator from the City of Meriden. 

He began his career as an elementary teacher.  He then served as a school principal in Meriden in 2003 

where he led a school with outstanding programming for three to five year olds, students that were 

bilingual, and students with sensory exceptionalities.  He proudly served in this role for ten years.  In 

2012, Miguel won the 2012 National Distinguished Principal Award for the State of CT and the 

Outstanding Administrator Award from UCONN's NEAG School of Education.  Secretary Cardona then 

transitioned to lead the work of Performance and Evaluation in the district.  He then assumed the role of  

 

 

ACSA REGION 16 EVENT (Cont.) 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fthepushouts.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjuan.flecha%40lausd.net%7C0f87a7946140489e7e6408d8e9754cc1%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637516037287708781%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=nmDcSaTcjeNJTqqtPhixrDzfGj7vJh1%2B%2BPWc67EJr18%3D&reserved=0
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Assistant Superintendent for Teaching and Learning, overseeing teaching, learning, and leadership 

alignment. 

A lifelong Meriden resident, Dr. Cardona attended Meriden Connecticut Public Schools, and graduated 

from Wilcox Technical High School.   He attended CCSU for his Bachelor's degree and UCONN where 

he completed Master's in Bilingual/Bicultural Education, Administrator Preparation Program, Doctorate 

in Education, and Executive Leadership Program (Superintendent) Certificate. Secretary Cardona is very 

active in his community, serving on several nonprofit charitable organization boards of directors.  He has 

had several articles published in AASPA Perspective, National School Boards Association, District 

Administration and the Scholars Strategy Network. 

*Excerpted from U.S. Department of Education, https://www2.ed.gov/news/staff/bios/cardona.html 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE  

 

Note to Applicants:  Please be advised that you are responsible for making sure all the District requirements have 

been met.  Do not contact AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements for positions and 

employment updates use the contact phone number provided in the announcement or visit the District website at 

http://www.lausdjobs.org  (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125 (certificated).  Employees who change 

basis during the school year may not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who change their 

basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.  

 

CERTIFICATED   
Open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position requirements 
 

SPECIALIST, CAREER TECHNICAL EDUCATION 

Division of Adult and Career Education, MST 38G, A Basis. For more information, contact Matthew 

Oberlander at mjo330@lausd.net.  Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Monday, March 29, 2021. 

 

SPECIALIST, RESEARCH AND RESOLUTION 

Special Education Due Process Department, SELPA/Division of Special Education, MST 38G, A 

Basis.  For more information, contact Diana Massaria @ diana.massaria@lausd.net.  Application 

deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, April 2, 2021. 

 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, SECONDARY 

Sun Valley Magnet: Engineering Technology, Local District Northeast, MST 40G, B Basis.  For 

more information, contact John Rome, Community of Schools Administrator, at john.rome@lausd.net. 

Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, March 30, 2021. 

 

COORDINATOR, TK-12 ILLUSTRATIVE MATHEMATICS 

Division of Instruction, MST 41G, E Basis.  For more information, see position announcement.  

Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Monday, March 29, 2021. 
 

 

 

 

MEET DR. MIGUEL CARDONA (Cont.) 

https://www2.ed.gov/news/staff/bios/cardona.html
http://www.lausdjobs.org/
http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125
mailto:mjo330@lausd.net
mailto:diana.massaria@lausd.net
mailto:john.rome@lausd.net
https://achieve.lausd.net/cms/lib/CA01000043/Centricity/Domain/229/Crd_IllustrativeMath_DOI.pdf
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PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED POSITIONS 
 

CERTIFICATED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, 

SECONDARY COUNSELING  

SERVICES 

MST 40G, B Basis 

 

Hilda Solis 

Learning 

Academy HS 

Local District 

East 

Lisa Davis 

ldavis2@lausd.net 

310.354.3400 

 

 

Wednesday 

March 24, 

2021 

COORDINATOR, EARLY 

INTERVENING SERVICES 

(two positions) 

MST 41G, E Basis   
 

Division of 

Special 

Education 

Katherine Trainor 

Katherine.trainor@lausd.net 

Thursday 

March 25, 

2021 

COORDINATOR, STEAM 

MST 41G, E Basis 
Local District 

South 

Alma L. Kimura c/o 

Susana Romo 

susana.romo@lausd.net 

 

Friday  

March 26, 

2021 

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS LOCATION CONTACT DEADLINE 
IT OPERATIONS MANAGER 

$89,976 – $111,996, 12-month position 

Information 

Technology 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF IT, 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

$112,188 – $138,888, 12-month 

position 

Information 

Technology 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR  

$107,307 - $132,800, 12-month 

position 

Information 

Technology 

Division 

Click HERE When Filled 

 

mailto:ldavis2@lausd.net
mailto:Katherine.trainor@lausd.net
mailto:susana.romo@lausd.net
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/hrrcf_a_posting_apply_emp?PARAM=cG9zdF9pbnN0X2d1aWQ9MDA1MDU2OTAwMjZFMUVEQjlBODA4QjA1NzhENDVDRUImY2FuZF90eXBlPUlOVA%3d%3d&sap-theme=sap_tradeshow_plus&sap-client=910&sap-language=EN
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/hrrcf_a_posting_apply_emp?PARAM=cG9zdF9pbnN0X2d1aWQ9MDA1MDU2OTAwMjZFMUVEQjlBODAwNkMyMzczMERDQkMmY2FuZF90eXBlPUlOVA%3d%3d&sap-theme=sap_tradeshow_plus&sap-client=910&sap-language=EN
https://btserec.lausd.net/sap/bc/webdynpro/sap/zerwd_a_refcode_srch_int?sap-client=910

